Using elliptical motion and interchangeable pre-tensioned panel screens this Tri-flo PTP shakers are capable of separating particles between 34-4000 microns. Tri-flo shakers have proven their reliability over the decades due to their simplicity, functional design and ease of maintenance.

**Specifications:**

- **Number of screens:** 2
- **Size of screens:** 2' x 3'
- **Square Ft. of screens:** 12 sq. ft.
- **Available mesh sizes:** 3 - 400 Mesh
- **Volts:** 230/460 v
- **Hertz:** 50/60 hz
- **Horse Power:** .56
- **Weight:** 736 LBS.
- **Components**
  - 01-01-178 Vib Motor, BDP 126-4
  - 00-00-040 Deck, 126E PTP Weldment
  - 03-01-591 Motor Mount, 123E/126E Weld
  - 03-00-533 Skid, 126E Cut Away Weldment

**Description:**

XP or Non-XP available
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